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P 7 3/?£"
" . . . the uncertain glory of an
April Day . . . " — Shakespeare.

FOUNDED IN 1873

PRICE, 10 CENTS

LEWISTON, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1937.

Bates Ball Team Outing Club Board Elects Over 2500 See Fifteen
WillBatAgainst Samuel Leard President Scientific Show
For
At The College
goWdoin Mon.

At Meeting Last Night

Battery In Exhibition
Game

Junior Body Selects Leard And Jack
Co-chairmen Of Winter Carnival
To Be Held Here Next February

Biennial Science Exhibition
Was Under Supervision
Of Spear'37

Schools To Compete
Championship Cup In
Debating League Finals

D. Kennedy '38 Girls Outnumber Boys Two To One As
School Students Vie For
Chosen Editor Maine High
Forensic Honors Here
1938 "Garnet" QUIMBY ANNOUNCES TWO INNOVATIONS

By John Maney '40
More than 2500 visitors saw the biennial scientific exhibit held Thursday and Friday evenings, sponsored
Plai'
Ln on Carcelon Field next
I .Morey
on. In the past the first B. O. C. DEPARTMENT HEADS ALSO ANNOUNCED by the Jordan Scientific Society, Lawrance Chemical Society, and the
. between tne two clubs has
Ramsdell Scientific Society. Despite
«•«*■ tin a fair indication of the
—
YSSOCiaiC L-.U11UI 1 mo I v-ut,
the inclement weather on the final
hf0rth StateSeneS
evening, the exhibit attracted many
h aliens next month.
high school groups from districts as
'''roach L'n Wells is bad.y » r*ed
C
far away as Portland and Augusta.
( ! it-handed pitcher to replace
Hedge Laboratory and Carnegie
Effllfanter of last year's team. Ara
Secretary Morris was chairman of Science Building played host to visiSamuel E. Leard '38 was elected
Dorothy Kennedy '38 of Manches'*'Uu!
,'
this year's captain.
S the P tchmg squad which includ- president of the Bates College Outing the all-college skate for this year's tors who watched a mechanical model ter, N. H.. has been elected editorBy Paul Stewart '38
Carnival, and is an assistant tennis of "Old Faithful", shoot a column of in-chief of the "Garnet" by the Pub
^ „ Buck. Ralph Gould, and John Club at the first meeting of the new
Girls
outnumber
boys
more than two to one in the finals of
water into the air at four minute in lishing Association of the college. She
manager.
Amrein
had
charge
of
the
board
of
directors
held
last
evening.
tPjJ? brother "Bud- White
interdormitory competition for the tervals. thereby illustrating the printhe Bates Interscholastic Debating League in which fifteen
Jeni "inner of a swimming title ,n Leard, chairman of the secretariat of
ciple on which the Yellowstone geyser
the organization last year, succeeds
schools will compete Friday and Saturday for the trophy embleworks; saw illustrations of various
;he N,-.v England*,
Walter Rodgers '37.
matic of the championship of Maine.
Jealous Catcher
tropisms in plant life at the BotanyWhen the members of the junior
innovations nom tne procedure*.
,
is weak
exhibit, and went to the movies at
The eatehing department
bcay group of the Outing Club elect
WHICH nas bovenicu Lie previous c» Stanley Cowin and George Ellis.
■ ,'eor«. Griffin, Charlie Hark.ns,
| Hedge Laboratory.
ed the new board of directors at a
yean ol MJ* ns.soe wm uv toe an
Eastern Maine Institute: Affirma
£53 outfielder, and Fred J*alElectric Eye Sees All
meeting just before the vacation.
bouncing w pu.niigs just uiior to to* tive. Rebecca Lombard and Shirley
"vho te on from the JV etching
An electric eye counted the visitors
Leard and Grace Jack '38 became co„us »hu i. op
candidate.
ucuaic COULCOL.-. ami uic use ol IWO Webster; negative, Enid Cole and
that entered the Physics exhibit,
chairmen of next year's Winter Carluunutf muter Wan one to determine Louise Merrill.
grS'shTJop are' wide open
where polarized light and its possible
nival.
u.u asnouts to compete ID me linal ueMachias High: Affirmative, Garth
i
Nelson Corey and Biff Davis
application to automobile headlights
Committee Heads Chosen
uaies oi oatuiuay morning. <-nam Sprague and Annie Hill; negative.
L..W .he first sack position and
and windshields with the consequent
mons oi preMout. years wnicli nave Mam- 1'lummer and Paul Farris.
At the same time, the other memMelen.lv. Vergason, and Hair* the
elimination of driving glare were ex
quaiiueu lor tne lou.naineiit nere in
(Continued on Fane Three|
bers
of
the
board,
the
group
which
Eta" short field candidates. George
plained. In the same department,, the
ciuuc- loitianu rlign bcnool, lieiwick
held
its
presidential
election
last
££. I. the certain second h*cathode ray oscillograph projected
.-icauemy, anu aiepnens lugn Scnuai
Ln «ith Ken Birkett at the hot evening, were announced as follows:
visitors' voices on a screen in a visible
i,i uuiiuoiu. ueavict institute, last
Cabins and trails, Charles Alexander
beam of electrons that fluctuated ir5, ai .- cnanip.oii, uiu not quaiuy.
'38;
hikes.
Robert
Elliot
'39
and
Par
The' outfield will be determined
regularly as people spoke into the
loiuanu anu Oioiio, second anu tnnu
nel Bray '38; cabin parties and winthe
squad
gets
onto
the
playing
microphone.
Neon
lights,
photograJfler
piace Winners respectively last yea.,
ner
sports.
Ruth
Waterhouse
'38;
win
phy, surveying and a demonstration
field with hitting strength the pnmaie ai,a.n in tne competition.
OVER 2500
cywiltcKSaou
„ consideration. Frazter. Rowson ter sports, Carl Amrein '38; and
chairman
of
the
secretariat.
Robert
ooacneth
contestant*
cnairnicn,
of the Millikens Oil Drops Ex peri and Tracy are at present good prosjuuges, unu timers are instructed to
ment whereby the charge of electrons
pects with certain disappointed in- Morris '39.
"The Scholar In Public Life"
appear at me general assemmy in
Upperclassmen who have bden electwas determined were included in the
Llders sore to try their luck in the
Will be Sills' Topic at Initiaouase
nail
at
o.tfu
anu
i.OU
o
clocK
ed to membership in the junior body
exhibit of the department.
Dorothy Kennedy '38
"garden".
,
i
nuay
wnen
important
announcetion Dinner Monday
and
who
attended
tlaeir
first
meeting
As was the case a year ago. the
Chemistry Capers
will take charge of Bates' literary- ments will be matte. At an evening
game may be played on Pickard Field last night are: 1938, Gordon Williams
The Chemistry exhibit included gas magazine immediately following the
meeting Scheduled lor 8.45, President
The newly elected Phi Beta Kappa
if the diamond at Lew.ston is not and Ruth Hamlin; 1939, Sherwood
analysis, illustrations of commercial
summer vacation.
Ricker. John White, Chester Parkier,
Pinion l). Gray will greet representa members will be initiated at 5.00 p. m.
uses
of
phenol-formaldehyde
resin,
usable by Monday.
Eleanor Smart, Helen Martikainen, Carnival. Miss Bray of the co-educa
Miss Ktennedy. majoring in English, lives oi tne competing schools. An- Monday, April 19. at Chase Hall, after
tional hike, and Elliott of the Pole and movies showing the manufacture has been associate editor of the "Gar- nouncements oi decisions of afterand Dorothy Weeks.
which a dinner will be served to fac
of
steel.
On
display
were
samples
of
The following freshmen have been Hill Field Day.
aspirin, mouth wash and cold cream net" this year, and was recently noun and e\ening debates and tne ulty and student members and guests
AlenMfci
is
MM
MM
president
of
•elected secretary of the FnUHsMng names ot tne tnree schools qualifying of the honor society.
nan fnvunnwi unm*m ••<" •*•
made by students. Results of analyClub: Kathryn (iould. Maxine L'rann. the class of 1938, while Miss Water- ses of popular dentrifices and cosme- Association. Consistently on the hon- ior the Saturday morning contests
Professor Ramsdell will preside at
Joan Wells, Hamilton Dorman. Robert house is a member of the choir, choral tics conducted by those engaged in ors average list, she won the Alice will be made at this time.
both the initiation and the dinner, and
Hulsizer. Richard Martin. Stanley societv. and Heelers, and a staff writ- research chemistry. The commercial Jane Dinsmore prize for excellence
Several of the teams are coached will introduce the chief speaker of the
er for the STUDENT.
in creative writing in her freshman l>y present or former Bates students. occasion. President Kenneth C. M.
Wass, and John Wilson.
uses of resins included brake linings.
year.
Sports Editor Leard
I Continued on P»s« Four)
Ernest Kobinson, current president of Sills of Bowdoin College. President
Daily Pre-Breakfast Hikes Are
She is also a member of Spofford the Debating Council, is coach at Ox- Sills' topic is "The Scholar in Public
Tlie new president, a member of the
Popular Feature of Health
(English) Club, the Choir, Choral So lord; Lillian Bean ':!o at Machias; Life."
junior body since his freshman year,
ciety, La Petite Academie, Heelers Alta Harris Daker at
Week Celebration
Dixfield;
Dr. Arthur N. Leonard, secretary
is the new sports editor of the STL
and MacFarlane Club. Recently. Miss .Mathilda Barattiero at Aroostook of the Bates chapter of Phi Beta
DENT, acting varsity track manager,
Kennedy appeared as Kate Hardeastle Central Institute; Clarence Gould Kappa, will present keys to the new
Every member of the women's side and a member of the Jordan Scientific
All classes in college will be able
in the 4-A production of "She Stoops at Farmington; and Annabelle Snowe members, all seniors, who include
of the campus is eagerly awaiting the Society. He has also been a member
to order rings or pins this week,
Here is the awaited news. What to Conquer".
at Lincoln.
coming of Friday night, at which time Of the band and Orphic Society, and a
Muriel Tomlinson, Millicent Thorp.
which has been designated as College
Her staff will he announced next
Howes, Jeannette
Walker.
»ill be revealed the girl chosen to be member of the cross-country and Ring Week by the presidents of the does ":; N" mean? It means NO
The question being debated is that Doris
NUDE NOODLES at the dance this week.
"Betty Bates", the outstanding co-ed track squads.
used throughout the high schools of Geneva Kirk, Robert Harper, Earl
Student Council and Women's Student week in Chase Hall. NO NUDE
in referem-e to general appearance
the nation this year: "Resolved, That Dias, William Metz, (ieorge Scouffas
Miss Jack, also a member of the
NOODLES means wracking the in- Bales To Debate Hobai t College
and posttire. This feature is one ol junior body for three years, had Government
all electric utilities shall be govern- and Rhodes Scholar Denham Sutcliffe.
Another innovation this year comes side of the NOODLE in an effort to
April 19 At Madison. Maine mentally owned and operated."
the important parts of Health Week, charge of all arrangements for Queen
from the resolution recently passed concoct some mirth-provoking or origwhich is sponsored by VV. A. A.
The teams competing follow:
Elizabeth at the 1937 Winter Carni- by the student governing bodies to
inal model of a chapeau. head-cover
Skits Presented
Bates College will debate represenval. A leading debater, she was one change the stone of the standard col
Dixfield High: Affirmative. Edith
ing, or lid.
tatives from Hobart College, New Mclntire and Virginia Luce; nega
Health Week, in the form of a of the three women whd travelled
lege ring from a synthetic ruby to a
This is the best news in weeks for York, at Madison, Maine, April 19,
Health Circus, began Monday with a 190(1 miles to compete against seven
tive, Certrude Child and Marble Hoi
the gals because it means that they'll on the question: Resolved, That Con .i
prugram of skits demonstrating clean- colleges in January. She is also pres- genuine garnet.
Christian Madison '39. agent for the not have to wtear those terrible gress should be empowered to fix man.
Bates College freshman debaters
liness, presented by the various dor- ident of the Women's Student Govern
Oxford High: Affirmative. Muriel
ring,
has announced that samples will things—those metal romance-destroy- minimum wages and maximum hours
are
appearing in contests this week
mitories. Yesterday was posture day „ient Board and a member of the
be shown in the college dormitor.es ers (curlers, to you) when they sit for industry. The debate will be in Pratt and Ruth Bean; negative. Stu- against Rockland High School. Lisbon
and included an illustrative skit and Politics Club and of Delta Sigma Rho. I
art
French
and
Marjorie
Quinn.
this week.
_^_^^___ down Saturday evening to enjoy one the Oregon style with Bates defend
High School, and Lewiston High
a talk on good posture.
Today is national honorary forensic society.
Orono High: Affirmative, Mary School. The question being debated
of Dora's famous dishes. For thte fel- ing the affirmative ol" the proposibilled as diet day and a display of a
lows it means that no worry-worn,
Cowin and John Dickinson; negative. is the national high school question:
balanced meal and a looked-forwardtion.
hairless heads will be in evidenceResolved. That all electric utilities
t" dormitory sing will be featured.
no Hooey!
should be government owned and opThursday evening will be the novel
Even a Ke-Mod'l Do!
erated. Defending the affirmative of
eo ed roller skating party to be held
What's to do about it? Let's turn
lis proposition are Mary Gozonsky,
at Sabattus. The grand finale will
on the lights and get to work. Where
anK Coffin, Wilfred Howland, Willis
take place Friday night, at which
to get a hat or an idea for one ? ? ?
..uiu.
uonald tiaggs and John
time the awards will be presented.
1 know!!! The fellows can borrow
..laney.
i ne negative is being rep
ome diversion is being fottnd
ti.eir girl's best hat. Then the joke
,
iv_u i,j U'U .\a..ikian. l.eon.ml
"i participation in the hikes held daily
will I*, on them. The bims can weai
...v.^,:., ..^..i^ncc vtneek?r, fr'ranK
'"fore breakfast. 1 he group leaves
their idea of a nxt year's mode.,
, ..
v. uuaia oulnciiand and
"awl at 6.30.
ake an old hat and remodel it to
K
..u.^e Rollins.
"il. Butler '39 Heads Committee
your own dvsires. It makes no ditie
:
' -•: Week is held fur the pur
cnce. '1 he wealthy may even buy th.s
: checking up on the health
uew dance necessity at one of the
!™>'ts ..,' the girls, to emphasize the
local five and dimes.
"uportance of good general appear
But why all the bother? For prizes
A conference of House Directors
*"<*, posture, and to choose "Hetty
-oi course. Priaes will be offered for
auu bouse Mothers held at the UniHates
the most original and for the funversity of .New Hampshire yesterday
The committee
"«•«*=« in
ill charge
cuarge of
oi ar
a
n
was aUenueU by Miss Rachel A. Metniest.
.
^"gemenis is beaded by K. Butl er
The Bobcats return from their re
caUe, Director oi Residences for Wo■!ftuh" is "t'ng aided by P. Jones
cent foreign triumphs and will provide
men at Bales, and Mrs. Rosa L. Fos
jj'lf- Bray 'US, |. Mi|ier '38. L. Wells
the music. The best orchestra ever
ter. Director oi Residences for men
plus a great array of novelties. All
fw',,b",nile "■'*■ 15- Bucher '39, J.
at Bates.
at no advance in prices-unless you
'38 v 1°' M" 1>a<*ard '38, M. Welsch
Dormitory problems were discussed
forget your entry into the NO NUDE
K.'CnTT "* N- Haushill '38, and
by the members of the conference,
NOODLE contest and dance.—G. C.
reiih.,1, 18
w .L8' Miss Margaret Fahand means of making the dormitory
the adviser.
life more pleasant for the student
were considered.
—Staff Photo
—Staff Photo
The next issue of the "Garnet", ofl
nresidrat, aJ"< t0 the members of.h*r
ficial college literary magazine, will
At a joint meeting of the new and
New
plans,
programs,
and
ideas
for,
The new members of the Student
Admission to the concert by the
come off the press during the week
old Student Government Boards m
Council made their official entrance the coming year are being worked out of April 25, according to Editor ArHarvard University Glee Club, to
SOft
r0 er skatin8
art
s
n_
by
the
recently-elected
council,
which
<l biM», !! "
P
y' P°
and
the
old
members
made
their
exit
be held in the Chapel April 24,
nold Kenseth '37.
A
a feature of the Women's Union on Thursday,
H^H
at a combined meeting of both coun- pictured above, includes: Front row,
will be by ticket only, according
W|
April
8.
a
dinner
was
given
in
honor
•fcttus ri.,. L " I* held at the Sacils held in the Men's Lounge, Chase left to right: Edward Howard '38,
to Prof. August Buschmann, di•*HiSsion
"'ursday evening. The of the members about ao assume their
RING WEEK
Hall, on Tuesday, April 6. The oath William Luukko '38. vice-president,
rector
of
the
lecture
and
concert
n
*illco
[ ^ of thirty-five cents positions. The financial reporU and ?8 secretary, Ruth Bowditch '38. Svcof office was administered to the new Barclay Dorman '38, president. DonAPRIL 18-15
series.
Students
may
obtain
their
a
the rental of sk
A
Z Helen Martikainen '39. Hope
Mthe,r
ates resumes of thte activities of the past
president, Barclay Dorman '38. by re- ald Bridges '39. secretary-treasurer. ORDER STANDARD RING FROM
tickets
free
if
they
appear
in
per„d
row:
Helen
^u
'39.
ans
0
kve „
P°rtation. Trolleys will year were read, and the Resolutions
tiring President Robert Harper '37; Courtney Burnap '38. Back row:
son at Mrs. Childs' office in
9
CHRIS MADISON, Agent
81
10 "o"1"^ at 6-4& a"d will return of the Women's Student Government Dorothy Ca y ST Evelyn Jones '38.
after which the remaining new mem- Hamilton Dorman '40, Joseph Cana
Roger William9 Hall between
Dorothy
i-a
y
,
gleanore
The
Barnstone-Osgood, Lewiston
"<e number of the group were presented to the new board
van
'39,
Frank
Coffin
'40,
and
David
"list
bers were pledged to the responsibilnine and twelve or one and four
J. R. Wood & Sons, Inc., New Vork
^ring ,sanly be limited, and those Carol Wade '37. retiring president,
Howie '39.
ities of their new offices.
daily.
V at * , 8° should sign immediate had previously administered the oath ^ Gould '40, Evelyn Copeland 39.
of office to Grace Jack '38. the ntew
« the girls' dormitories.
|

h is known of the Bowdoin
' r: ,n which is scheduled to

Nu

^-^

l

New President Has Been Member Of Junior Body Since
Freshman Year And Is Sports Editor Of The
STUDENT For Next Year

Associate Editor This Year,
Miss Kennedy Will Take Coaches, Contestants, Chairmen, Judges, And
Instructed To Appear In Chase Hall At
Over Duties In Fall
3:30 And 7:00 P. M. Friday

timers

Phi Beta Kappas
To. Hear, Bowdoin
~ "President Speak

Naming Of "Betty
Bates" Marks End
Of Health Fiesta

Rubies Abolished
in College Rings

Riddle Of "3N"
Dance Is Solved

Frosh Debaters
Have Busy Week

Carol WadetasPresidency Of Women's
Student finvernment Over To Grace Jack

Barclay Dorman's New Council Is
Shaping Policies For Coming Year S

.^. H. i . l MUereuce

^^"^onafskate
* Hie Sabattus Rink
wTL

■ - **

Get Concert Tickets
From Mrs. Childs

TJ

THE BATES

STUDENT, WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 1A, 1937.

PAGES

Editor's Notes
THE
BATES STUDENT

CALENDAR
April 12-17—Health Week.
Thursday, April 15—». A. A. Roller
Skating Party: Sabattu.s Kin*,

7:00 p. m.
John E. Leard '38
iriday Saturday, April Hi1'—Maine
High Schools Debating League,
i
... Edward Fishroan '38
College, buildings, 3:30 and 7:00
(STUDENT Office Tel. 4490)
p. m.
Assistants: William Torrey '38. Edward Rideout/39,
Sunday, April 18—Vesper Service, Dr.
Robert Rimmer "8ft Donald Williams '39, Robert
Zcrby: ttaies Chapel, 4:30 p. m.
Hulsizer '40.
. Roland Martone
Monday, April 19—Baseball t,exn.l>
News Editor ... (Tel. 8 3364)
tion) vs. Bowdoin: Garcelon Held
Marion E. Welsch
. (Tel. 3206)
Women's Editor
. Samuel E. Leard
3:30 P. m.
(Tel. 8-3363)
Sports Editor ..
luesday, April 20 —Junior Prize
Special Editors:
Speaking: Little Theatre, 3:30 p. in.
George
Windsor
'38
Features
Martha Packard '38
Social
WEEK IN CHAPEL
... Paul Stewart '38
Debating
Mary Dale '38
Wednesday: "One of the prime
Intercollegiate
.. Eleanor Smart '39 requisites lor happiness is a strong
W. A. A.
Ira Nahikian 40
Alumni
'
healthy body that can make adaptive
Photography
Richard Fullerton '38
efforts."—Mr. Spinks.
Staff Reporters:
Thursday: "A river is made crooked
Ruth Robinson '37, Geneva Kirk '37, Elizabeth Stockby dodging duiiculties—so are men;
well '37, Carol Wade '37, Margaret Bennett '38,
persist along the higl«est possible
Ruth Waterhouse '38, Irene Lee '38, Helen Dicklevels to maintain your ideals and
inson '38, Caroline Pulsifer '39, Ruth Robbins '39,
ambitions and express gratitude for
Dorothy Collins '40, Carolyn Hayden '40.
Walden Irish '39, Frank Coffin '40, Mark Lelyveld 40,
tlie blessings you get."—Dr. Gordon
Alfred Morse '40, John Martey '40, Ira Nahikian 40,
Palmer.
Stanley Wass '40.
Saturday; "There are two classes
of students: the 'greasy grinds' and
Sports Staff:
John Hutchinson '38, GeorgeLythtott '39, I.ynnBussey
the 'tellers'. How many persons in
'40, Howard Kenney '40, Mark Lelyveld '40, John
tnis college would you rate without
Wilson '40.
reservation as either one of these
Cub Stag: (to be added)
equally foolish extremes'.' Not many
Advertising Manager
Robert Rimmer '39 I think." -VV. Denham Sutcline '37.
Editor
M,,

(Tel. 8-4121)

Business Manager . (Tel. 2103 M)
Department Assistants:
Chester Parker '39, John Nash
Richard Martin '40, Richard
Shepherd '40, James Pellicani
Subscription, $2.50. per
year in advance. Writ

Klr„aCMTto

. Robert Chalmers 38
'39, Oran Moser 39,
Raymond '40, Harry'40.

FOR
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ALUMNI
1934—Almus Thorp was ordained
to the diaconate ol the Episcopal
Church in Manchester. N. H., on April
4, by Bishop John P. Dallas of the
Diocese of Jvew Hampshire, lie was
presented by Rev. Erville B. Maynard,
pastor of Grace Church, where the
ceremony took place. Assisting in
the ordination were Rev. David K.
Montgomery of Morristown, X. .).
who read the epistle of the day, and
liev. Carl Theodore Shultz, who read
the litany. Both have been rectors at
Emmanuel Church, West Koxbury,
-Mass., where Thorp served as assistant for more than two years. Upon
his graduation from Bates in 1!»34,
Mr. Thorp attended the Episcopal
Theological School in Cambridge,
.Mass., and in his senior year was
president of the St. John Society of
that school.

Concerned With Mutual Benefit
Seventy-six high schools were invited to attend
1984—Ed Lelyveld, who for the
the biennial Science Exhibit, held In Hedge and past
three years has been Mew EngCarnegie last week, and most of them came. So land sales representative for the
did most of the Bates students and faculty. So Wolverine Shoe Co., has left the shoe
did many others, known as "the general public", business and will enter medical school
with the result that estimates placed the approxi- in the fall. Lelyveld Was a prominent
mate total attendance for the two nights of member of his class while at Bates,
both as a student and as an athlete,
the exhibit at 2500.
playing varsity baseball for the
The implications are significant and gratify- (iarnet.
ing. Bates quite definitely had in its ex1936—Eleanor Glover, former biol
hibit something well worth seeing—a fact which ogy major at Bates, has received her
is more true this year than ever before. All co- cap from the Frances Payne Bolton
School of Nursing of Western Reoperating students, chairmen, and departments serve University, Cleveland, Ohio,
deserve a round of applause for covering the se- signifying her full reception into the
crets of the sciences, usually passed up by the privileges of the school. She entered
layman because they are too involved, with a su- the Bolton School* which with the
perficial blanket of popular appeal. But the sub- Yale School of Nursing, is one of the
graduate schools for nursing in
stance was there, nevertheless, and it was the two
the country, after graduation from
more fully appreciated because of its definite con- Bates last June.
nection with commonly used articles. Didn't you
1924—John L. Miller has been apfind it interesting to pick up information about pointed superintendent of schools in
phenol-formaldehyde resin (the very name of Brockton, Mass. Previously, Mr. Milwhich might frighten you away from science) by ler was principal of Brockton High
School.
seeing such every-day equipment as electric
plugs, imitation woodwork, bakelite, and a "glass"
RADIO
cylinder of the kind used in making safety glass
Lily Pons and Andre Kostelanetz's
for the newest automobiles, all of which, you learn- orchestra with the Chesterfield
ed, axe made from this compound with the long Chorus return to the radio tonight at
nine o'clock on a coast-to coast Colname? How about "Old Faithful, Jr.", the rock- umbia network. Selections will range
derived talcum powder, the blood-counting and from popular music to operatic
blood testing ? Weren't they far more interesting arias.
on account of their practical applications ?
CLUBS
From the demonstrators' points of view, the ex- Law ranee Chemical Society
hibit, gave them a chance to check up on plenty.
The monthly meetings of the LawGreatest complaint was: "The profs, connived; rance
Chemical Society have been takI've had experts throwing questions at me all ing place with their usually fine disJiight!"
cussions and lectures. The club was
Further than the basic educational considera- especially fortunate in having the inlecturer from Boston Unition of the exhibit are the contacts it gave the teresting
versity, Dr. Alter.
college with friends, potential friends, and prospective students. The relationship between the
Two more meetings are planned betwin cities and Bates is always made more fore the end of the year, the first to
intimate and mutually beneficial by such a val- be a social meeting at the home of
Mabee, and the second to
uable display of visible achievement in the col- Professor
be a Thornerag Cabin party.
lege. The exhibit also furnishes one of the most
constructive examples of student promotion Politics Club
The regular meeting of the Bates
work the college can possibly do.
Politics Club, held recently, concerned
If you didn't see it, you missed an opportunity. the initiation of the following new
* * *
* * *
Another college project based on mutual benefit
is the Bates Interscholastic Debating League. Last
week New Boston High School became the New
Hampshire champion; this Friday the Maine cup
will be awarded to one of the fifteen schools that
have qualified. Not only does the League, the
Maine division of which began in 1914, stimulate
interest in high school and interscholastic debating thereby benefiting the pr&-college students,
but it also aids the college by giving it an entirely
legitimate opportunity to interest possible students in its facilities.
As Bowdoin, Harvard, and Amherst have their
annual interscholastic track meets, and M. I. T. its
famous "Open House", so Bates has its debating
league and Science Exhibit. All are based on benefit to both the college and outsiders, and help in
widening the purpose of educational institutions.

4-A and Heelers
A joint meeting of 4-A ami Heelers
was held in the Little Theatre on Monday night. Professor Robinson told
a_bout_the plays which he saw in New

#iil%.

WHO 8 ENROLLED AS A FRESHMAN

CIO Strikes Canada
One Hundred Dollar Scholar- The CIO under the militant leadership *
own*, t, Am*m*emmm PT„.-M*IU«. *«—
L. Lewis has extended itself in the pi
ship Awarded Best Speaker, months "into New England and into CanjJ mi
Herman Skofield
epidemic of sit-down strikes has monopolize'
lines, criticism, and discussions. Lad
New Boston High"school won the hurled its gauntlet before the stronghold«
New Hampshire division of the Bate
talism—and with marked victory.
High School Debating League last
The Hershey strike in Pennsylvania is p
Friday night by defeating Raymond
High. Lancaster High, and Groveton the first instance where an outside indua
The one hundred dollar schol
fected by the strike, has joined physical
" for tf.e"best" individual speaker with the non-strikers against the revolting
arship
awarded to Herman Skofield_of
Several thousand angry farmers, in an at
New Boston, and the presentation was
regain their daily sale of 800,000 pounds *
made by President Gray.
Raymond High and New Boston to the Hershey Chocolate Corporation, engj
each won three victories in the tour^ rioting at the plant.
The question invJ
nament, but the decision was awarded whether the CIO or the company unions w
to New Boston since it had a higher
resent the workers. Meanwhile, strikers a
number of votes—ten. as opposed to
lay
ing
to the CIO for reinforcement.
six for Raymond.
Canada has denounced the "anarchy .
Herman Skofield, who was voted
the best individual speaker, won it CIO and the "foreign agitators" in the
also last year when he and Mildred Motors Strike at Oshawa. Premier Mitche;
Skofield also from New Boston High,
bum has announced his intention of
and Mary Gozonsky, from Laconia
"an
army" if necessary, and of refusing rJ
and a freshman at Bates this year,
the strikers. Negotiations have been
were tied as the best speakers.
Debaters representing New Boston temporarily because of his unwillingness)
High were Mildred Skofield, Natalie operate with the CIO. Ford has also shosj
Chandler, Herman Skofield and Winance to the CIO in his assertion that he wil
field Love joy; representing Raymond
A High. Pauline Vezina, Richard Hough- recognize the United Automobile Wort-,
Meanwttj
ton, Ellen Smith and Emlen Harmon; America "or any other union .
representing Groveton, Eleanor Pen- workers are slowly organizing.
ney, Edna Howe, Helen Hubbard and
The Telephone and Telegraph Compj
During the past Easter vacation, Vincent Blake; and representing Lan- probably be the next battlefield of the C10.
On March 29. 30, and 31. the Volunteer Bureau of the Boston Council of fifteen Bates students met Miss Anne caster High, Arthur Sullivan, William is expected within the next two weeks. |
Kyle
Brown
and
Robert
Social Agencies sponsored "Come and Silver, Executive Secretary of the Piche.
New Jersey, the gravediggers have uor.
See" a three day program for col- Boston Y.W.C.A.. at the Metropolitan Hinkley.
Ernest Robinson '37 presided over strike for a $5 a day minimum wage. A i
Boston.
lege students giving a first-hand ac- Student Headquarters in
count of social work in Boston. Twelve There they made a study of indus- the meetings and Professor Qu.mby working week could not be promised, liow«&|
;..-#?£*$$&

Boston Industry
Bates Students
Undergoes Probe
Came And Saw
By Bates Survey
Mass. Hub City

New England colleges in all were represented. Bates being represented by
Mary Dale '38, l'riscilla Davis 40.
Barbara Davis '38 and' Pnscilla

Jones '38.

Heard Simmons Director
On the first day. Miss Katherine
Hardwick. Director of Simmons Col
lege School of Social Work, spoke on
"Professional Training for Social
Work," after which a visit was made
to the West End Health Unit.
Tuesday began with a visit to the
New England Home for Little Wan
derers, while on the last day the
group went to the Boston Dispensary,
the oldest medical institution in New
England and a very vital part of Boston medical service.
The program was concluded with an
informal tea at the Boston Council of
Social Agencies at 80 Federal street,
and a talk by Mrs. James Donovan,
Secretary of the Volunteer Service
Bureau, on a very necessary element
of efficient social work, central planning, which prevents the duplication
of aid.

Sport Dress Will Be
Correct For Ivy Hop
Although an orchestra has not been
definitely selected for Ivy Day Hop
on May 25. according to an announcement by Robert Frost '38, chairman
of the committee planning the event,
negotiations are under way with one
of the most popular dance bands in
New England.
The committee has decideH that formal dress will not be obligatory, and
consequently flannels, gabardines, or
other spring sport ensembles will be
correct. The dance programs, which
will go on sale early in May, will be
more attractive than usual/ and of
strikingly different design.
Miss Anita Gauvreau '38 is planning the decorations for the dance,
which will be held in Chase Hall.
York during the spring vacation.
Ramsdell Scientific Club
The new members of Ramsdell
Scientific Society are: Lucy Perry '39,
Roslyn MacNish '39, Barbara Leonard '39, Madene Sweeney '39, Erna
Larrabee '39, Margaret Kilburn '39,
Ruth Bowditch '38, Betty Kelly '39,
Eleanor Hapgood '39. and Marita
Dick '39.
Spofford Club

THE BLUE LINE
Lewlatoa - linn.ford - Fannlngton
Lv. Lewiston
7.45 am * 10.00 am 1.00 pm 5.00 pm
Lv. Rumford
7.35 am *9.50 am 12.50 ,„,< 4.50 pm
Lv. Farmington
7.33 am *9.48 am 12.48 Pm 4.48 pm
*Daily Except Sunday

„„„

trial-labor problems, concentrating,
especially, on the Hood Rubber Company in Arlington. Here they inspected the various types of work done;
saw the conditions under which the
laborers worked; and discussed ways
and means of management, relations
between management and employees,
and company unions. The discussion
was led by Mr. L. C. McMenney, the
Employment Manager.
Meetings were held with representatives of the various workers' organizations such as the Women's Trade
Union
League,
the
Consumer's
League, the American Federation of
Labor, the W. P. A., and the C. I O.
One evening was spent hearing several employees of the Hood Rubber
Company, who discussed their side of
the labor story and described their
work.
Dr. Zerby accompanied the group,
which was comprised of Helen Cary
'39, Lois Hartwell '39. Irene Cook
'37, Annette Gorman '37, Virginia
Carville '37. Helen Dickinson '38,
William Metz '37, Eugene Connell
'37. Gilman MacDonald '39. George
Morin '38, Robert Hanscom '37, William Coffin '37, Christian Madison
'39, William Sutherland '40, and Lawrence Floyd '37.

Seniors! Don't Forget
To Be At Graduation
Seniors! A gentle reminder that
Commencement is approaching,
and that on the greatest single
occasion of your college career
you should give attention to
"Commencement Etiquette".
Urburn Avery '37, Chairman of
the Programs and Invitations
Committee, will be glad to assist
you in ordering your programs,
invitations and announcements.
Seniors should provide Invitations for all persons expected to
be present at Commencement,
and announcements for other relatives and friends. A program for
each person to whom an invitation is issued, is considered the
"thing to do". The cost of programs is 50c for leather binding,
25c for cardboard binding; invitations and announcements) are
priced at 10c each.

is the league director.

Belgium—Fascism or Democracy ?

Elections were held this past Sunday to
Prexy's Opinions
mine the future governmental policy of
Quoted In Review The leading opponents were Premier von
of the government and Degrelle, youthful]
Of Court Contest of
the Rexist Party. Rexism is an

JAMES P. MURPHY CO.
INC.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Lewiston Monumental Works
6-10 Bates Street
Lewiston
Telephone 4634- R
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It
i

tion for Christus Rex, and is modeled alms ne
The opinion of President Clifton D.
tirely on Hitler's program, with the exam eei
Gray in regard to President Rooser\
velt's recent proposal to increase the anti-Semiticism. Degrelle anticipate* a fit;{
Supreme Court to fifteen judges and trenched dictatorship with the abolition dp
to retire Supreme Court members at and parliamentarism.
d
c
the age of seventy has been quoted
The Catholic Church voiced its disapprat
Ir
in a book edited by William R. Barnes
w
and A. W. Littlefield, entitled "The Rexism, however, and has ordered its M
,ea1
Supreme Court Issue and the Consti- to vote for von Zeeland. This move may ei«
old
tution." The sub title of the book, Iy curtail the aspirations of Degrelle and
"Comments Pro and Con by Distil: another Fascist country from epi-io^
«*»
,t
guished Men," is significanf of the Europe.
it lc
prestige enjoyed by the eminent perbe i
sons whose statements are quoted by Spanish Loyalists Rising
>t1
the editors.
Spain's long drawn-out civil conflict it
tc
Plan Will Upset Balance
ss
Four separate and definite quota- ly turning into a tide of victory for the Lffl
an
tions by President Gray appear in this General Maija's governmental forces have
■oil
collection, the most outstanding of decisive victories over the insurgent troops
e i
which probably is:
by Italians and Germans. The failure of I - evej
"President Roosevelt's proposal
to counter-attack the Spanish is indicative, are
- to enlarge the Supreme Court to
15 members constitutes a fundadecreasing morale and their lack of purpa*
mental challenge to the system
T
Perhaps, the next month or so will see
of checks and balances which is
nation of this Little World War. which ths0 wet
the essence of the American sysson
to light the tinderbox of Europe.
tem of government, and through
poa
which our liberties have been
las!
No Sit-Downs in Vermont
preserved for 150 years."
In keeping with its policy of conservat
In reference to the suggested age
limit for Court judges, President Gray mont has voted and passed a measure (
remarks:
the sit-down strike in that state.
"Did the last late Justice
The Senate of the United States, more at Prl
Holmes, who retired at the age
has made mild rebukes to both capital* All
of 90. have a vision 'blurred
through old glasses, fitted, as it
company unions, and its spies, and to labor# All
were, for the needs of another
newest tactic: the sit-down strike. Howere
generation?' "
question still remains as to the legality*3
The entire list of persons quoted in
this recent publication includes con- sit-down strike throughout the countr
gressmen, senators, governors, au- ther the concerted force and action of 1**
thors, lawyers, prominent commenta- overwhelm the potency of such future'^
tors on public life such as Dr. Glenn tion. It may be noted, moreover, that e\h''
Frank, and three other college presji
dents: President George B. Cutten tm fines and punishments will defeat the pitf^
Colgate University, President Harold | the anti-laborites, since such restrain
W. Dodds of Princeton, and President Lremote and difficult for the worker to vie*
Paul W. Moody of Middebury College. deep concern.
Frederick H. Stinchfield.
Bates
graduate of the class of 1900, and
present head of the American Bar Association, is also quoted by Editors
Barnes and Littlefield.

Watkins,

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST
cgEO. K. ELDER, PROP.
RPI IAOI r-

By Irene Lee '38

WALTER SENIOR. JR.

At a meeting of Spofford Club held
Tuesday evening, April 6. the following new members were elected: William Earles '38, Ethel Sawyer '38,
Phyllis Chase '39, Margery McCray
members: Donald Curtis, Leighton '39, Roland Martone '39, Carol PulsiDingley, Henry Farnum,
Bertha fer '39, Ruth Robbins '39, Donald WilFeineman, Lewis Mills. Edward Stan- liams '39, Frank Coffin '40, Dorothy
ley, Ruth Stoehr and Irene Lee.
Cortell '40, Donald Maggs '40, Barbara Rowell '40, and Stanley Wass '40.
MacFarlane Club
At a meeting of MacFarlane Club,
held in Libbey Forum last evening,
Professor Seldon T. Crafts spoke on
Modern Music".

N. Boston High Our Nations
... FROM THE NEWS -.
Winner Of N.H.
Debating Title

.HEN IS A JUNIOR 5ENI0L
A FRESHMAN ?

Formerly L. O. Mercier, Inc.

» OURS ▼ FURRIERS

7

A. S. Cummin**, Mgr.

By Mary Dale '38
From Suffield Academy, Suffield, OovA
came Student Body Poll results on V*'
Roosevelt's Supreme Court Plan:
38—1 approve entirely of Pres. Ron*
reform.
i
68—1 disapprove entirely of Pres. Ror
reform plan.
13—1 disapprove only of the age limit.
12—1 disapprove only of the increase
bers.
The Vermont Cynic from University * *\
mont has "Amateur on the Air", which nii/trespond to our Follies:
"Coy little girls, handsome little bo)*
dren in pajamas, in dresses, in ^'O*^
hair ribbons, gypsies, radio stars,
in evening dress—what can have called'*
motley group together? Nothing but Fad>
night, and amateur night at that."
• • .
* * *
/!
B. U. News" defines a hypocrite as: "A^
who goes to an exam with a smile on bis

3
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Fifty-One Players
Report For Spring
Football Practice

New Doubles Team
Threatens Reed,
Nixon Supremacy

W.A.A. NEWS

By SAM LEARD '38
Usually the circus comes in the should be fewer sleepy heads in the
Storm clouds hovered over the track office just before vacation with the
message that eligibility rules for the New England Intercollegiate Meet,
summer, but Bates, one step ahead, is seven-forties.
which is to be held at Cambridge on the 22nd of next month, had been chaneed
celebrating
a
HEALTH
WEEK
Kenney and Casterline Fail to
to coincide with the IC4A requirements. This seemed to indicate that Art Greatest Need for Material is in CIRCUS with the first signs of Spring Fever
Danielson. dependable half miler. and Tony Kishon, outstanding New England
After
"Betty
Bates"
is
all
chosen,
Repeat Upset of Last Week's
spring.
Parades,
colored
posters,
fat
Marcus, Johnson, all-round weight man, would be ineligible, because they competed for Coach the Line; Many Experienced
men and barkers, side shows, every- and the winning house awarded the
Match
I hompson s varsity in their freshman year. Inquiry followed, and it was reMen Out for Backfield
thing but the pink lemonade is in- banner, the spring season will just be
"fr Veterans Sure
'TSJfi that the New England Association did pass the rule for three-year
cluded. They say that circus perform- started. Baseball, archery, tennis,
eligibility, but that it affects only members of this year's freshman classes
Xo Start Opener
Howie Kenney and Don Casterline,
Fifty one candidates for next Fall's ers are preparing themselves all win- campcraft are all ottered. Another
and those who follow after them. Beginning with the class of 1938, Bates
the new doubles team which upset
mixed
tennis
tournament
will
be
up.
ter.
Well,
they
have
nothing
on
Ruth
football
squad,
many
of
them
Freshforbade their track men to compete for the varsity their freshman year.
ith ^ balmy days of
Maine has had the rule for many years. Bowdoin adopted the same policy men, answered Coach Morey's first Butler '39, she has been planning this Remember when Dave Whitehouse '36 last year's state doubles champs, Burt
And no* we hope to get) c
last year, and Colby followed this season by introducing a freshman team. call for Spring practice at the field I since last spring. A week of skits. and Edith Milliken '36 were taken Reed and Milt Nixon, in a practice
Although the
house last Wednesday. The session skates, and hikes, not to mention over by the Buschmanns last spring. match a week ago. barely failed to
J"188 j-dl
season
duplicate their previous work in team
* »»*biLg diamond is water
this year will be shorter than usual speakers and contests, just isn't planTrack Gets a Break
Light Feet
gular I"' tournament competition last Saturday,
ned
over
night.
Congratulations.
be for a week or rftbre
but
will
be
more
intensive.
Most
of
Even though sport enthusiasts'
tion indicates that track men will
pushing Reed and Nixon to 8-6, 11-9
Ruth, for everything.
^•a,l"evmen are working out
the
time
will
be
devoted
to
fundamenThe
W.
A.
A.
is
making
another
hopes
for
an
early
spring
had
to
be able to run on it about a week
scores.
«1' '
Cage preparing for" a
tals
with
particular
attention
being
forward
step
in
including
the
Dance
h
be abandoned last week with the
earlier than last sprung, i here is
"I Faw Down"
laily '« •" me M games, begingiven to the punters, incluling "Brud"
Club among her interests. Up until
Casterline Has Foot Trouble
unexpected
appearance
of
a
fresh
only
a
slight
hope
(however
that
Did anyone say roller skating?
chedule oi
hibitioI1 game with
Morin. "Cotton" Hutchinson, and Nornow the new organization has been
covering of snow, it is encouragCasterline
was considerably handithe diamond will be dry in time
Sabattus Rink will be the scene of
'^fcollV here.,, April 19.
on its own. Now credits will be given capped by a foot-fault tendency in the
man TardirT.
ing to know that Joe Currier, vetfor
the
scheduled exhibition
many
a
fall
tomorrow
night.
The
one
Coach Morey's biggest problem
towards sweaters for those who are match. As a result of their victory,
' Pitchers NVorrv Coach
eran grounds janitor, reported
baseball game with Bowdoin on
and only co-ed affair of HEALTH
will be to rebuild his forward wall,
dancing each week rather than play- the defending state champs are practhis
week
that
the
track's
condithe 19th.
v Mores has been suffering
badly shattered by the loss of his reg- WEEK should be a smashing success. ing some sport. The W. A. A. is tically assured of remaining number
Heads or heels, it doesn't matter how
*££ late-y- one can safely
ular guards and tackles, Merle Mceager to reach all parts of the girls' one doubles team when the squad is
inS
his now very
"The Well-Dreased Man
Cluskey, Fred Martin. Ernie Robin- you land as long as you are there.
side of campus, and through this move finally able to move outdoors in prepI* il Ltaz staff. The only two
The ball team will look all
son and Tony Kishon. There is ample Early Birds
bers on the sleeves and black
it hopes to include many of those who aration for its trip to Rhode Island
P
^ i ..re "known quantities"
dressed up this spring with new
material to plug in the gaps from
are not interested in other types of toward the end of the month.
"B's" on the right hand Bide of
And
hikes.
If
Parker
Hall
should
•UtlBobValc- and Austin Briggs.
jackets which have just been
the Sophomore and Freshman classes pry its eyes open some morning .it athletics. From what is said of the
the front. The ball players say
n
last
This Saturday afternoon Coach
-nr- of
year.
Now
bought by the A. A. They are
but they are handicapped by lack of nx-th''n\. il would see a worth* pa- Dance Club, it cannot be denied that
that they are just the ticket for
Buschmann will hold the semi-finals
reSh
Th
I
full
schedule
as
the
team
Garnet
in
color
with
black
numpre-game warming up.
experience.
^^^^
h such a
nicle -.ram], ng across campu ;■ There it is really exercise.
in the
team-tournament singles.
'is. nor even three, canNo outstanding new backfield men
Nixon and Casterline, Reed and Ken^totue Care of all the hurlhave arrived as yet to fill in the shoes
Coaches on Vacation
ney are the two matches, the results
pn? duties.
Coach Thompson went down to , chusetts and Rhode Island is now of Barney Marcus. There are plenty
of which will give the coach a better
. Wilbur Connon,
freshman
of
holdovers
from
last
season,
howWashington for a vacation to see complete with the arrangement of a
indication of the
relative abil, n and Charlie Cooke, junior footwhere the Supreme Court is housed. game with a team from Longwood ever, and in addition. Gus Clough,
ities of the quartet. "They are playT«eat are both beinK groomed
former reserve center, will be shifting just about equal now," he said
J'S on the pitching staff. They Among the other interesting places Tennis Club on the 25th. Tufts has ed to fullback. The only other imporBates athletic teams will compete ed this week from the Athletic De- after the doubles sets last week.
V^nv great possibilities but the | he visited was the Washington Mon- already played a match or two on a tant change will have Max Eaton
partment office:
ument. He wishes that there was one southern trip...B. U. played a footiem is this-oan Coach Morey
move over to tackle from his old end in thirty-one contests this spring in
Baseball
near the campus so that he might ball game with Rhode Island on Nickthe three major spring sports, tennis,
hip these boys into pitching form have a view of his cross-country men
April 19. Bowdoin (Exhibition);
erson Field near Boston last Satur- position.
,P
enoughs,, thattheyw.il be:ol
baseball and track. The freshman 22, at Boston College; 23, at Tufts;
throughout ! their
workouts.
"It day. At left guard for the Massa,niCe to the team this season? The
track team will' also have several 24. at University of New Hampshire;
wouldn't be a bad idea to give them chusetts school was Bob Aldrich N'38
matter is further complicated when
meets, but their schedule is not com- May 1. Boston University; 5, at Unibuilding exercise by making them run who played on Qoach Morey's eleven
e remembers that Connon was origversity of Maine; 7, at Bowdoin; 10,
up the long staircase either," he add- as a sophomore. He is the author of
plete for release as yet.
tnallv a first baseman, and that Coach
at University of Maine; 12, Colby;
ed ._. .Coach Morey had a good vacaCoach Morey's baseball team plays 15, University of Maine; 17, at Bow\\{,ny. after noticing his unusually"The Bates Victory .Song" which was
tion at Oak Bluffs getting well rested
14 games including a trip to Massa doin; 19. Bowdoin; 22. at Colby; 26,
bung left wing, go* the idea that for the spring football and baseball introduced at a student assembly last
chusetts to meet Boston College and Colby.
The very successful Pop Concert,
could
be
converted
into
a
southne
sessions. . .The tennis trip to Massa- fall.
given here on campus in January, was
Tufts.
In
this
same
trip
they
meet
|
Track
Cooke
has
a
powerful
arm.
but
baw.
With a new season in sports there the strong University of New HampApril 24, at Harvard Relays; May repeated Friday night in Westbrook
;s lack control -if his power can
is a new crew of managers who toil shire nine. Coach Thompson's track 1. at M. I. T.; 8, State Meet at Water- by the combined Bates musical organScientific
Athletes
harnessed he may prove a sensaThe athletes were well represented as demonstrators in the Science Exhibit. each afternoon to keep the track in men have six scheduled meets, but it ville; 15, U. of Maine-U. of New izations. Under the direction of ProKhPll.
In a fleeting glance around the chem lab we saw Dick Preston manufac- shape, the tennid courts lined, and is doubtful if any members will go to Hampshire at Portland; 22. New Eng fessor Seldon Crafts, the Orphic and
turing aspirin, Nick Pellicani demonstrating resins, Fred Martin chlorinat- the baseball diamond fit for the scur- the 1C4A meet the last of May. land at Cambridge; 29. IC4A at Cam- Choral Societies made the trip and
Catcher Gillis Keady
ing rubber, and Dana Hull was at the cultural chem exhibit which Bill Luukko
presented a program under the ausIt seems that Ronnie Gillis. veteran and Cotton Hutchinson had part in preparing. In the physics department rying infielder to scoop up a grounder. Coach Buschmann's strong tennis bridge.
The track managers are the only de- team open their season with a trip
pices of the Westbrook Teachers' AsTennis
lof three campaigns, is all set to do Brud Morin was throwing passes to end Max Eaton, while trackman Win
partment
unchanged.
sociation.
Winston Keek's Bates Bobto
Tufts.
Brown
and
Rhode
Island
the catching. Ronnie has consistently Keck was running errands for Dick Loomis. Art Danielson was half-miling
April 24, at Tufts; 25. at Longwood
Under Donald Nims '37. senior State. A Longwood Tennis Club Tennis Club; 26, at Rhode Island cats provided dance music for the
|beenagi"»i receiver, and his handling around the geology tables explaining the polarizing microscope and the flores'of the young pitchers last year de- cence of minerals. George Lythcott was getting his lungs into shape by talk- baseball manager, who will be the match is also included on the trip. State; 27. at Brown University; May many couples present.
Iserves much credit. Should anything ing on parasites. "Dr." Duncan was blood counting. Tony Kishon stole the official scorer at the games, there is Their schedule calls for eleven 1, Colby; 3- at Bowdoin; 10. at UniThe concert included a half-hour
happen to C.illis, both Gerard Morin show with a large attendance record in his x-ray and cathode ray demon- Carl Mazzarella '38, junior manager | matches with a possibility of their versity of Maine; 13. Bowdoin; 19, program by the Orphic Society and
and .Mike McDonough will be on hand strations. Some of the youngsters insisted that they went to see Tony and whose duties require him to supervise appearance in the New Englands the University of Maine; 22, at Colby; solos at intermission by Mary Vernon
not to hear what he was explaining.
the manual labor including the foul last of May.
24-25-26. State Tournament at Bruns- '40. Mary Chase '38. Winston Keck '38
[to do their bit.
ball shagging.
The following schedule was releas- wick.
and William Fisher '38. Other feaIn the infield one will see many
Congratulations Barney!
Bud Avery '37 is the boss of the
new faces. Stan Bergeron, one of the
tures were selections from "Rio Rita"
Instead of writing a letter to
year's relay captain, who has just
tennis managerial squad. John Leard
by the members of the Choral Soneatest fielders in the state, will again
Next Buffoon To
reported to Coach Jenkins. The
my predecessor Barney Marcus,
'38 is his first assistant with Bob Morciety, "Stout Hearted Men" by a
'hold the first baseman's job—his conAppear April 20 men's chorus led by Walter Leon '37,
it U my pleasure to congratulate
last time Maine was at the Bates
ris '39 and Roy Richardson '39 worksistent, bitting l.iet year kapt the Bobhim on being 'accepted to Harcage Dewick nosed out Eddie
tat team in many games. Right now
ing under him.
a duet by Leon and Harriet Durkee
vard Dental School. Here's hopHoward for a second place in the
The second edition of the "Bates '37. and selections by the trio, comlit looks as if Cotton Hutchinson will
Sam Leard '38 is acting varsity
ing you drill those molars as
660. Shortly after that, he was*
Buffoon" will be put on sale Tuesday, posed of Edward Howard '38, Frank
<e regular second-baseman—last year
manager of track with Leighton
cleanly and completely as you did
forced to withdraw from track on
April 20, and. according to the editors, Cooper '40 and Valentine Wilson '38,
Cotton was i'.iUis' understudy as
Dingley '39 and Fred Riley '39 workaccount of lung trouble. He has
the forward wall of the football
it promises to live up to the standard which made its debut at the Varsity
catcher. The shortstop position is a
ing as assistants. In addition to carThe estate of Dr. Frank A. Twitchopposition. . -George Lythcott has
fully recovered as was shown in
toss-up among three freshmen—Norm
Club Follies.
ing for the varsity, they will also as- ell of Providence. R. L, recently set by its initial appearance.
The candid camera shots ana
another Maine man to beat in the
the Bates Maine meet when he
sist Coach Thompson in running off turned over to Bates College, will be
Tardiff. .McCobb, and .Simonetti. As it
Miss Mabel Eaton and Miss Iva
acted as announcer.
State Meet 440 in Dewick, last
the several freshman meets which separated into two permanent funds, humorous cartoons which featured the Foster of the Library staff also made
looks now- Taniitr will get the call;
first "Buffoon" will be continued in
he will have to stay on his toes, howare being arranged.
the incomes of which are to be used
the trip.
the center garden, with Bill Dunlevey
the coming one. Poems, comical and
ever, because McCobb and Simonetti ward Little High School the year befor
scholarships
and
maintenance
of
fore. George Morin will have some- and Pappy Johnson in left and right Norman Badger and William C. Hersatirical,
sports
shots,
essays
and
|are both capable shortstops.
thing to say as to whether young fields, respectively. Each of these bert; negative. Rose Ellen Doherty Coram Library, in accordance with his jokes will complete the contents.
Auburn Boy on Third
request.
Thompson will hold the position—if fielders is a real flycatcher. They and Barbara Eldredge.
According to Omar King '38, editor,
PROTECT.YOUR EYES
The value of the estate, approxi
The hot corner probably will be Morin starts hitting the old horse- must, however, sock the ball a little
Central High: Affirmative, Alena mately $85,000. is the largest amount the April edition will be followed by
well taken care of by Hasty Thomp- hide on the nose, he'll be a real threat more frequently if the team is to be
Hutchins and Aletha Hye; negative, ever willed the college by a graduate. the final "Buffoon" of the year, which
son who played a brilliant third-base for the job.
a winner.
will appear shortly before June 1.
Roberta Agren and Martha Hutchins.
Dr. Twitchell died Dec. 26, 1929.
position at New Hampton Academy
Subscriptions for both editions are
Portland High: Affirmative. Gladys leaving his estate in trust for the
last season and also starred for EdThe outfield, barring accidents, will
Fifteen Schools Compete
Bickmore and Muriel Googins; nega- benefit of his wife during her life- offered to the student body at the
be identical to that of last year. Slugtive, Esther Nicholas and Despina time. She died in February, and the price of forty cents; otherwise each
E. L. VINING
ging Barney Marcus will again patrol
individual issue will cost twenty-five
Optometrist
Doukas.
estate
has
now
been
turned
over
to
[Continued fruin PM» One]
cents a copy.
Stephens High: Affirmative, Cath
Tel. 339
the
college.
Gardiner
High:
Affirmative,
David
7 SABATTUS STREET
erine Mullen and June Chandler; negDr. Twitchell was born in Ply- D.D.S. degree from Dental College,
Niverson and Thomas Demers; nega- ative Francis Rolfe and Margaret
Prime Taps and Heels
$1.25
mouth. Maine, in 1858, to a financially Baltimore, Md., in 1884, and practiced
tive, Dexter Fowles and Carol Storm.
Superior Work
Smith.
199 Main Staeet
Lewiston, Me.
poor family. He graduated from in Rhode Island until 1912. when
All Sewing Jobs and Shoe Laces Free
Stearns High: Affirmative, MarAroostook
Central
Institute:
Affir
Bates
in
the
class
of
1881.
earned
his
he
retired.
All Students Entitled to Free Shines
jorie Ireland and Lurlene Folsom;
mative, Helen McCrea and John EdDuring School Season
A. Profession for the College
negative, Dorothy Harris and Marimunds; negative, Pauline Gillen and
Woman
lyn Ireland.
Shirley Wilson.
The
thirty-two
months'
course,
proLincoln Academy: Affirmative. Neal
Compliments of
Farmington
High:
Affirmative,
viding an intensive and varied
Wallser and Constance Marr; nega- Phyllis York and Nelson Austin; negexperience through the ease study
tive. Alton Stetson and Linwood Pal- ative. Wilma Ray and Richard Nickmethod, leads to the degree of
mer.
Master of Nursing.
erson.
Berwick
Academy:
Affirmative,
A Bachelor's degree in art*, sciBROTHERS
ence or philosophy from a college
All Kinds of Shoe Repairing
of approved standing is required
for admission.
COLLEGE STREET
Printing Specialists

Ca e

afly j»

S

i °Sv

Thirty-one Intercollegiate Games
On Bobcat Varsity Spring Schedule

Musical Clubs Give
Pop Concert For
WestbrookTeachers

Managers Chosen
For All Three Of
The Spring Sports

Twitchell Estate
For Scholarships
And Library

CENTRAL OPTICAL CO.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

School of Nursing of
Yale University

'Music and Rhythm

TUFTS

Hal, everybody
loves it!

tor catalogue and information address

The Dean,
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven
Connecticut

Telephone 1710
MS MIDDLE ST.

LEWISTON j

NEW HORIZONS.
Fairiiold School graduates, trained
in general business and technical
subjects, are helping to satisfy the
increasing demand of business! executives for college girls ready to
assume responsibility. Effective)
placement service always available.
Course begins in September.

Business-trained collage graduate*,
as secretaries, are sharing with executives the lascinating problems of
advertising and sales management,
investments, and the afiairs oi ■tat*.
The business world oilers each day
« new ad„ntuIe_a new chance ior
achievement.

Address MARIORIE A. LANDON. Director, for Catalog

FAIRFIELD SCHOO L
245 MARLBOROUGH STREET

See Our Fine Selection Of
Hen's Billfolds
La
«ies'Handbags
"*™'*ht rases- Zipper Bags
Uadstones . pilled Cases
Leather Novelties
Air Weight Luggage

Fogg's Leather Store
123 MAI

N STREET - LEWISTON
f»rl Mazzarella, Rep.

.

BOSTON. MASSACHUSEI TS

College
Pharmacy

Where The Bobcats Meet
TOASTED
HAMBURGS - HOT DOGS
CHICKEN ROLL
Largest and Best
CHOCOLATE MILK
Once a Customer - Always a
Customer
PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED
Telephone 3694

SHOE HOSPITAL
67 College St.

-

Lewiston, Me.

A Bates Tradition
SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM

GEORGE A. ROSS
ELM STREET
Bate

1904

College and Sabattus Streets

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.
LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Bu.ineM of Bates Students

The
Auburn
News

ALL
COLUMBIA
STATIONS

<U*g4iL

(chesterfield

THE FIRST PRODUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAL RADIO AWARD'

A
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IN THE THEATRES
EMPIRE
Thura. Fri. Sat. - April 15 16 »
Jeanette MacDonald-Nelson Edfly
in "Maytime".
Moo. Tues. Wed. - April 19 20 21
Bing Crosby. Shirley Ross, Bob
Burns, Martha Raye in "Waikiki
Wedding".
AUBURN
ITiurs. Fri. Sat.
April 15 16 17
"The Girl from Scotland Yard"
with JCaren Morley.
Oifthe Stage: 5 Acts Vaudeville.
Mem. Tues. Wed. - April 19 20 21
"Marked Woman" with Bette
Davis and Humphrey Bogart.

•THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine \
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SCHOOL
\ competent course ol preparation for
the dental profession. A 'Class A
School. Write lor ttnalotut.
LEROY M.S. MINER. O.M.D . M.D.. Dean
Dept J. '«» L»n«wMd *«• . Boston. Mass.

The College Store
is for
BATES STUDENTS

BILL
THE BARBER
FOR
EDS AND CO-EDS
CHASE HALL

SPECIAL ! !
THIS WEEK
MOUTH WATERING
DELICIOUS
FRESH STRAWBERRY
ICE CREAM
AT

The Quality Stop

u

Commencement
Chairmen Have
Been Selected

Off-Campus Men*s

Summer Session Features
Thorncrag "Stag"
New Education Symposium Thrown Tonight

Preparations have been completed
The Bates College Summer Session Richard A. McCarthy, junior master
of
the
Roxbury
Memorial
High
for
a stag cabin-party to be held by
will open officially on July 6, accord
ing to Director Samuel F. Harms, and School. Vera Brooks, of New Jersey- the Off-Campus Men's Club this eveState Teachers' College, Milan Cha- ning. The party will leave Chase Hall |
will continue to August 13.
pin, of Boston University, Harold
One of the features of this coming Cowles of Niagara University, and at 5.30 o'clock and will journey out to
session will be the Education Sym- Harold Odell. president of the North Thorncrag in a body.
The committee has planned for reposium, a series of lectures in various Shore Choral Society, will be conduct
freshments
and group singing. They
fields of education given by men ing courses here for the first time.
also are going to attempt to organize
prominent in each field. The value
Special lectures will be offered by a novelty band, for the talented musi
of the course to candidates of the
Florence Hale, editor of the "Grade cians of the group are asked to bring
M. A. degree or to teachers lies in the Teacher", Ernest liutterfield, Contheir instruments. This band will fursynoptic quality of the Symposium.
necticut State Commissioner of Edu
Included among the twenty-two in- cation, Ernest Hartwell, president of nish real entertainment as ne>- and
structors for the summer classes will New York State Normal School, Ber- different arrangements to popular
be three Bates professors. Professor tram Packard, Maine State Commis- songs will be played. Many novel
Robert G. Berkelman of the English sioner of Education, and Payson games are planned to keep the
department, Dr. Lloyd W. Fisher of Smith, professor of education at Har- "gang" in good humor.
The committee in charge of this
the geology department, and Profes- vard.
affair is made up of Charles Bartlett,
sor Raymond Gould of the history and
Enrollment for the summer session William Mynahan. Roger Jones, and
government department.
has already begun, and this year's to- Kenneth I.ibby, president of the OffE. Clarke Fontaine, state super- tal number ought to be slightly in ex
Campus Men's Club.
Those who will participate in the visor of high schools for Maryland, cess of last year's 258, which included
Libby describes this party as anClass Day Program have been select207 actual teachers, and which had
ed and are as follows: Chairman, Wil- Scouffas; Class Odes W. Denham Sut- representatives from 44 colleges and other move in the right direction, for
this club is designed to give those
liam Hamilton; Prayer, George Spen- cliffe; Class Poem, Frances Isaacson. 11 states.
who do not live on campus their share
cer; Oration, Donald Welch; Class
All Committees Are Announced
of what college life can offer. He beScience Exhibit
History, Ernest Robinson; Address to
The list of Commencement Commitlieves that this party will turn out to
Fathers and
Mothers, Millicent tees follows: Class Gift, Ernest Rob
be a great get-together-and getThorp; Address to Halls and Campus, inson, chairman, Fred Martin, Ruth
[Continued from r»ne One]
.Margaret McKusick; Last Will and Clough, Doris Howes, Jeannette Walk- imitation wood, the "organic glass" acquainted affair and will point to a
Testament, Margaret Melcher and er; Class Day, Robert Harper, chair- having the ability to be worked like new spirit among the off-campus men.
This spirit will carry them into closer
Edward Harvey; Presentation Class man, Carol Wade, Ruth Jellison, wood.
Gift, Earl Dias; Pipe Oration, George Margaretta Butler, Anton Kishon;
The Geology department illustrated contact with the campus men.
Last Chapel, Thurston Long, chair- several methods of identifying minman, Robert York, Walter Leon, Mar- erals, forecast the weather, and show- of various types of animals, and ex
garet Melcher, Margaret Andrews; ed fluorescent qualities of certain aniples of various plant tropisms. A
Mirror Dedication, Electa Corson. minerals. By means of the blow pipe family of white mice raised by a stu197 MAIN ST.
chairman, Arnold Kenseth, Lawrence method unknown minerals are melted dent was used by the Genetics exhibit
Floyd, George Spencer, Margaret Mc- together with borax and the colof to show inheritance. Projected on a
OUR AIM IS TO SATISFY
Kusick; Programs and Invitations, compared with the known list of screen were slides of living microWITH OUR QUALITY FOOD
Urburn Avery; Saturday Night, Mil- colors. Another method of identifica- organisms while a student gave an
licent Thorp, chairman, Marjorie tion is by means of polarized light exhibition concerning their growth
Buck, Seranush Jaffarian, George under which the minerals took on an and activity. Seedlings were used to
illustrate the tropistic responses.
We can show you a varied
Scouffas, Earl Dias, W. Denham Sut- individual color.
Blood counting and blood typing toselection of
cliffe, Lawrence Butler; CommenceChicken Has a Heart
gether
with an exhibit in Embyology
The Biology displays included the
PRIZE CUPS. FOUNTAIN ment Hop, Bernard Marcus, chairman,
William Coffin, William Hamilton, microscopic studies of blood systems, where the heart of a 72 hour old
PENS, LADIES' SILK
comparisons of the nervous systems chicken embryo could be seen beating
UMBRELLAS & LEATHER Augusta Ginther, Kathryn Thomas.
drew large crowds.
HAND BAGS
The science exhibit was in general
Leather Bill Folds
Compliments of
charge of William Spear '37, presiBook Ends - Clocks
dent of Jordan Scientific Society. The
chairmen included Donald Winslow
'37, chemistry; biology, Norman Kemp
JEWELERS
LEWISTON
AUBURN
'37; geology, Arthur Danielson '37;
LEWISTON . MAINE
physics, Robert Harper '37.

Senior class members who will heafl
Commencement Committees have
been named by William D. Metz, president of the class of 1937; the list of
chairmen follows: Class Gift, Ernest
Robinson; Class Day. Robert Harper;
Last Chapel, Thurston Long; Satur
day Night. Millicent Thorp; Commencement Hop, Bernard Marcus;
Mirror Dedication, Electa Corson;
Programs and Invitations, Urbum
Avery.
It is planned to have the class present the traditional Greek play, on
Saturday evening, June 12. If a production suitable to the talent of the
class players cannot be secured, the
President's Reception will be held at
that time in the Alumni Gymnasium.
Class Day Speakers Chosen

Purity Restaurant

Barnstone-Osgood

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Coeds!
The
Campus
wilt be
dressing
up soon...
•

WILL

YOU?
A Large Selection of the SBJ
Up-to- the -Minute Spring Std
Are Awaiting Your Appro^\
Gay flowered silk prints . . trim tail«„
frocks with youthful slenderizing!^
and attractive new sheers in all ^
latest models and colors . . Comeinjj
see the Happy Musketeers of Spti^
Fashions.

Prices begin at $7.9ol

1

WARD'S I
► WARD BROS.
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